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Welcome to Lagerquist Concert Hall.
Please disable the audible signal on all watches and cellular phones for the duration of the concert.
Use of cameras, recording equipment and all digital devices is not permitted in the concert hall.

PROGRAM

The Fool on the Hill ................................................................. John Lennon (1940-1980) and Paul McCartney (b. 1942)
arr. Lee Bracegirdle

Pirates of the Caribbean......................................................................................................................... Klaus Badelt (b. 1967)
arr. Alegandro Huete Sanchez

PLU Horn Choir
Ben Johnson • Sophie Apgar • Wyatt Loranger • Kaitlyn Stabell
Kaila Harris • Jessie Dougherty • Sarah Neubert, horns
Dr. Gina Gillie, director

It Is Well with My Soul......................................................................................................................... Philip Paul Bliss (1838-1876)
arr. Dennis Klophaus

Canzon Per 8 Tromboni ......................................................................................................................... Tiburtio Massaino (1550-c. 1608)

PLU Trombone Choir
Abby Dean • Jakob Johnson • Kiah Miller • Trinity Moore • Alejandro Perez Dolores
Andrew Ringle • Angel Steele • Nathan Tunheim • Ben Woodbury, trombones
Rebecca Ford, director

Sonata, “Saint Mark” ............................................................................................................................. Thomas Albinoni (1671-1751)
arr. David Hickman

Andante
Vivace

Frostfire .................................................................................................................................................. Eric Ewazen (b. 1954)
Bright and Fast

PLU Brass Quintet
Darek Solomon • Jessa Delos Reyes, trumpets
Ben Johnson, horn
Ben Woodbury, trombone
Niko Woodin, tuba